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EDITOR’S NOTE: 

My goodness, it’s almost Christmas! Since our 
last newsletter much has happened. I hope this 
letter brings everyone up to speed. As we go to 
press we hope to see you all at the Holiday 
Boat Parade this Saturday, December 5

th
.  



CLUB IN FULL SWING AT 

GIBLET 

NPBRC’s Juniors Rowing finished its fall 
season with stellar success this past weekend 
winning 10 sets of medals at Orlando’s Head of 
the Giblet Regatta.  The coaches put together 
some new lineups including a first ever, 
lightweight boys eight.  The light men’s quad 
raced 43 seconds faster than last year.  The 
team won gold in two events and the new, 
coveted, turkey claw trophies are nailed to the 
boathouse wall.  The high school mixed quad of 
Casey Moore, Ben Garelick, Mary Jenkins and 
Aubrey Obrien took gold. The masters fielded 
an open quad of coaches Billy White and 
Monica Russell joined by Palm Beach Atlantic‘s 
Justin Johannson and Morgan Kruze. They took 
gold also.  In all we had 55 club members 
racing that day with 13 boats on the trailer…our 
biggest race appearance to date. 

Here are the medalists. A full size photo is 
included at the end of the newsletter in case the 
one below is too small. Medals were won in the: 

 girls double  
 boys high school light eight 
 boys light quad  
 boys heavy quad 
 boys rec single  
 boys under 15 double 
 mixed masters quad 
 mixed high school quad, 
 women's masters 1X 
 girls high school 1x 

  
It was a great showing for the 
club.  Unfortunately our two fastest men's racers 
were on college tasks or we would have even 
better results. We tried several new 
combinations looking toward possible racing 
combinations for spring. 

 

 

 
If you want mementoes of your child’s rowing 
exploits this last season we are fortunate to 
have some absolutely superb photos of our 
crews in action taken by our very own 
professional sports photographer Julie O’Brien. 
If you have a chance, please say thanks to Julie 
for the wonderful photo’s she’s taken and 
shared with us all. You can find her albums at 
this link: 
http://julieobrienphotography.shootproof.com/ga
llery/1866766/ 
 

COACH’S CORNER 

 
Steering is one of the most important and 
perhaps least practiced technique in rowing.  I 
have seen crews row 2032 meters—and 
more—in a 2000 meter race, on a buoyed 
course, because they don’t have good discipline 
about steerage.  Losing a race, because you 
gave away meters to an opponent, shows a lack 
of technique and practice.  Rowers should 
discipline themselves to look once over one 
shoulder and the next time—6-10 strokes later--
over the other shoulder.   Take a “mental 
snapshot” when you row, trust what you saw, 
hold it in your mind and keep a mental image of 
your bow point relative to your stern point—you 
need two points to steer correctly—and you will 
go straight.  If you hold only a bow point or stern 
point, you can be off by 360 degrees.  
Additionally, be aware of fishtails and swerves 
in your stern track in the water, correct 
immediately, and you will never go far off 
course. 
 
The most impressive steering I have seen at our 
club was when a Greek 16 year-old Junior 
Team sculler was here 2 years ago for a few 
weeks while his family was on vacation.  He 
took a look, rowing north, at the turn where the 
barges are, centered up on the Donald Ross 
bridge, and went right through the bridge—dead 
center—at power.  This young man was 
exceptionally even in his pull and at setting his 
catch and releases—all things that can kick a 
boat off track.  Practice steering, dead straight, 
every time you are out. 
 


 

SAFETY MOMENT  

Eliminate slips, 
trips, and falls! 
Those of you who frequent the site know that 
space is at a premium under the atrium roof, 
especially when our rowers are training there in 
lieu of or while waiting to get on the water. In 
addition to having the ergs and weights in the 
middle of the space during use its sometimes 
necessary to have a boat or two out there while 
the coach does a repair.  
 
One day last month there were cement blocks 
left randomly lying around on the boat house 
floor. Because of a trip-type accident several 
weeks earlier one of our master’s rowers was 
very aware of what was an accident waiting to 
happen and moved the blocks. It was also 
noted that with the collection of ergs, fans, 
weight training equipment, boom boxes, tools, 
power cords, etc. there needs to be awareness 
by all of the need to pick up and store these out 
of the way after every use. This note is to 
reiterate how necessary it is to pick up after you 
are done. Keep the boathouse tidy!  
 
Last, please be careful on the blue access ramp 
into the water. It gets a bit slippery when the 
algae builds up, and its edges can be 
sharp....we have had a few minor scraped feet. 
If you see that it needs a cleaning please take a 
minute to do so and help the next person. 

Security 
 
If you’re the last one out please LOCK the side 
gate when leaving and spin the numbers so 
people can't see the combo. This is important 
as recently we have had uninvited people in the 
boathouse. You will see the coach added a "no 
trespassing" sign as you come up from the 
beach and other securities and locks have been 
added around the property.  There is now a 
motion light mounted to add to security up 
around the boat bays.  This will also help with 
our club members walking around, without 
issue, on the grounds during low light times. 
 

FUNDRAISING  

A long-range strategy is being developed to 
address two issues: a boathouse capital 
campaign for the time when we will need to help 
the county build a boathouse (likely 2-3 years 
out) and a standing fleet upgrade requirement 
to keep our programs competitive by having 
better (newer) equipment. There is now an 
immediate and unforeseen opportunity to 

http://julieobrienphotography.shootproof.com/gallery/1866766/
http://julieobrienphotography.shootproof.com/gallery/1866766/
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purchase at a tremendous price the black 
Vespoli 2013 Model V1 2x/- which has been a 
workhorse for our juniors program especially. 
Thanks to the leadership of fundraising 
committee member Ann Vandersteel, we now 
are officially registered in the Honda Classic’s 
“Birdies for Children” program so we can solicit 
donations through “guesses” as to how many 
birdies will be scored in total during the 
tournament play.  All donations (guesses) must 
be submitted (online) and paid for BEFORE 
tournament play begins on Feb. 25.   Honda 
Classic will match 10% for every donation.  The 
club will get 110% of each donation! You can 
sign up, guess and donate in less than 45 
seconds. Much simpler and paper free… and 
you will get an immediate receipt email from 
Honda. Very simple. You can see the link on 
our home page on the web or use the link below 
to donate directly. We’d like to see 100% of 
members participate….and tell all your friends 
and family members too.  

http://www.thehondaclassic.com/birdies-for-

children/donate/NPBRC/ 

SPRING 2016 REGATTA 

SCHEDULE 

The coach sent out an early list of regattas she 
had her eye on for the spring. It went out about 
a month ago via TeamApp to all juniors and 
parents. Here they are again so you can mark 
your calendars now….and stay tuned for 
updates as the season draws near. A couple 
may slide one way or the other as they are 
firmed up on Regatta Central. 

 Feb 13
th
- Southern Sprints, 

Melbourne, FL (FIT Campus) 

 Feb 27
th
- Sarasota Invitational 

 Mar 13
th
- OARS Invitational, Orlando 

 Mar 19
th
- Mayors Cup, Tampa 

 Apr 3
rd
- East District Championship, 

Orlando 

 Apr 16
th
- State Sculling 

Championship, Sarasota 

 April 30
th
- State Sweep 

Championship, Sarasota 

 May 14
th
- USRA Southeast Youth 

Championship, Sarasota 

DONATIONS 

Since our last newsletter we have received two 
donated Alden shells. One of them was used in 
the Giblet by one of our juniors, Jack Poncy, 
and he scored a medal. The other one we just 
received this week. Both are in “rowable” 
condition. The coach will decide whether to 
keep both or perhaps sell one. If the latter we 
will put the money toward new boats or 
launches. The donors received a letter from the 
club acknowledging the “fair market value” of 
their donation and which can be used for tax 
purposes when filing their annual return. 

We remind you all that if someone wants to 
donate a new boat (8, quad, double, single) 
then they have naming rights and the club will 
stencil whatever they want (within limits of 
decorum) onto the bow. Several of the larger 
(and now older) boats were donated by 
individuals in the early days of the club. If you 
have other items you think the club could use 
and wish to donate please let the coach or Jock 
know. 

UNHEALTHY EATING 

HABITS OF YOUNG 

ROWERS 

This month’s US Rowing magazine has a good 
article on healthy eating habits; rather, it talks 

about some of the unhealthy eating habits of 
young rowers. The link below should allow you 
to access it if interested. HINT: skipping 
breakfast and forgetting lunch are on the list. 
Read the full article for more. 

http://www.usrowing.org/news/2015/1

2/01/six-unhealthy-eating-habits-

young-rowers-should-break  

MASTERS NEWS 

A number of our masters are returning to the 
area after summer travels and we’re hard at 
work to get the meters rowed number for the 
year above 10,000,000 (yes I said TEN 
MILLION meters). The details of our year-to-
date journey are in the green chart below. Our 
longest single row by an active club member 
was by Shirley Blackall at just less than 20km. 
Wow! She also competed in the Head of the 
Charles (HOC) in a single and also in a quad. 
Way to go Shirley! Other masters rowed in the 
Giblet this year so little by little we’re gaining 
traction. Hopefully in the spring we will have 
several crews participate in several regattas. 

Another reminder to all masters: Jessica sent 
everyone a message a few days ago asking you 
to sign on the TeamApp for masters from your 
smart phone, iPad or computer. If you haven’t 
yet and you want to know who’s rowing when or 
catch the latest chatter about a moonlight row or 
social event please go on and accept the 
invitation. It’s painless and you can always turn 
it off. In the meantime you might find it useful. 
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PROGRAM ROWING 

TIMES 

Not long ago we published a schedule 
announcing rowing times for the club. 
It seems there has been some 
confusion, specifically some group 
members thinking that they could not 
row during a time when another group 
had priority. This is NOT the case. All 
we hoped to convey were some 
guidelines which, if considered, 
allowed all to row and have access to 
the water at the time of their choosing 
with the only caveat that if it was not 
at a time inside their groups “priority 
slot” then they were asked to allow 
those whose slot it was to get on and 
off the water first before launching or 
recovering. In addition it asked to be 
respectful of the priority group while 
on the water, i.e., to not row through 
their group while they were 

undergoing training. If you have any 
questions please don’t hesitate to ask 
the coaches or one of the board 
members and we will ensure you are 
on the same page. 

BOARD LINK TO 

JUNIOR PROGRAM 

One of our board members, Beth 
Eisenman has volunteered to be the 
link for the club to our high school 
patrons if/as needed. Beth is also a 
member of the club’s fundraising 
committee and an active master’s 
rower. Since the club has a formal 
agreement in place with Oxbridge they 
are one of her primary constituents. 
However Beth is available to engage 
with any parent of a junior rower if you 
want to discuss something to do with 
the club. Her contact information is: 

Beth Eisenman 

C: (561) 662-0032 

e-mail: bethpt@bellsouth.net 

From time to time she also volunteers 
with the juniors and takes them 
through yoga and strength 
conditioning routines. She holds a 4th 
degree black belt in Taekwondo with 
20 years of training and has additional 
training in Gracie Jui Jitsu, and Krav 
Maga. To round things off for 10 years 
she was a competitive Bodybuilder at 
the National level and is a Certified 
Personal Trainer. Whew!  
 
Oh, and she’s also an attorney….Call 
Beth. 

OTHER 

INTERESTING STUFF 

The Junior’s program was awarded a 
Proclamation of Achievement in 

NPBRC’s entire program is represented here after much success at the Head of the Giblet. Photo courtesy of Julie O’Brien. 

mailto:bethpt@bellsouth.net
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2015 by the County Commissioner’s 
Office and is considered one of the 
premier sporting programs for young, 
student athletes in the county.  Last 
year, two of our men’s program 
rowers, Devon Scirrotto and Chase 
Morel from OAPB were invited to row 
at the National Selection Identification 
Camp in Sarasota for consideration 
for the U.S. Junior World Rowing 
Team.  Additionally, Junior woman 
Kathleen Keusters won college 
recognition and is currently rowing for 
the University of Central Florida 
novice 8.  Other NPBRC members 
Marissa Flit, Emily Languedoc, Matt 
Ridgeway John Ricardel and Tyler 

Suh and have gone on to college 
rowing careers at Boston College, 
Rollins, and UCLA respectively. In 
2015 all NPBRC boats racing at the 
Florida State Rowing Championships 
finished in the top ten among over 
3,000 competitors.   

Update on the coaches:  Head Coach, 
Susan Saint Sing is a two-time U.S. 
World Rowing Team Member, and this 
past summer qualified a boat for the 
Olympics.  She has coached college, 
high school, and elite teams to 8 
national medals.  William “Billy” White 
is a lawyer in the Palm Beach area 
who rowed at UMass, and Monica 

Larkin is newly married and is now 
Monica Russell.  She is a teacher at 
Suncoast and was an NCAA 
scholarship rower at the University of 
Central Florida. 

I know it’s after Thanksgiving but we 
have a lot to be thankful for. To the 
coaches, parents and rowers who 
worked so hard this season to make it 
so successful….Thank You! 



 

 
 

 

 

 

Calendar of Events – 2015/16 (4 month look-ahead) 

Dec: 5th- Holiday Boat Parade (1st Saturday); 26th - Full Moon Row 

Jan 2016: TBA- possible camps and visiting rowers; 16th- Junior practice begins 

Feb: 13th- Southern Sprints, Melbourne, FL (at FIT); TBA- visiting team from Nova Scotia; 
27th- Sarasota invitational 
Mar: 13th- OARS Invitational, Orlando, FL; 19th- Mayors Cup, Tampa, FL 

Apr: 3rd- Eastern District Championships, Orlando,  FL; 16th- State Sculling Championships, 
Sarasota, FL; 30th- State Sweep Championships, Sarasota, FL 


